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By Donna Gallagher

Total-E-Bound Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 278 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x
0.7in.Lauras Light A much sought-after, successful career hasnt been enough to bring happiness to
his lifeis it possible that one woman can light up his darkness Forty-two-year-old single mother
Laura Harris has devoted more than half her life to raising her son. She remembers the concept of
having sex but its been aeons since shes actually been a participantespecially with a real flesh-and-
blood partner. But its time to reclaim her life. Her son is a man now, and the rising star of the Jets
Rugby League team. Their future is brighter than ever and, for the first time, financially secure. But
Laura is starting to think agreeing to have dinner with Trevor Hughes could be biting off more than
she can chew. Not that she cant see herself taking a nice big chunk from the absolutely gorgeous,
thirty-four-year-old sports-commentators rumphes one prime piece of masculinity! She just isnt
sure how or when the whole sex thing will become an issue. She cant even get past the what-to-
wear step, let alone reach the when-to-take-it-off stage Trevor Hughes usually avoids woman with
substancehe has enough of his own demons to...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is simple in read through better to fully grasp. It is rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. I discovered this publication from my i and dad
encouraged this book to find out.
-- Dr. Dillon Monahan-- Dr. Dillon Monahan

A top quality ebook and the font used was fascinating to read through. It is writter in easy terms and not confusing. Its been written in an remarkably easy
way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Roberto Block-- Roberto Block
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